Catholic Schools Week Activities -
January 27 to January 31

Monday: FREE dress for those who received the special pass from Sunday.

Tuesday: Sports Jersey Day with sweats/appropriate length shorts or PE uniform

Wednesday: Spirit & Service Day - Book Character dress-up day. Dress up as a character from a book and bring that book to donate to a school in need.

Thursday: Show your spirit with green and gold spirit dress!

Friday: Grandparents/Special Guest Day and 12:15 dismissal. Full uniform for students. Schedule for the morning:

10-10:30am - Special guests arrive

10:30 - Morning Assembly
10:45 - Visit classrooms and bookfair.
12:15 - Dismissal. -NO Eagles Nest.

Please remember to email me AND Michelle Webster at the office if your child will be absent for any reason.

Feb. 14 - Classroom Valentines Day Party – 12:15 dismissal
Feb. 17 - Presidents’ Day Holiday
Feb. 26 - Ash Wednesday
Feb. 29 - Wine Gala

Peek to our learning this week:
**Phonics:** For spelling this week, we focus on words with the short /a/ vowel sound in the word *ball*. The short /a/ vowel sound can be spelled *al, aw, and au: talk, drawing, or because*. For grammar, we will be assessed on *subjects and predicates*. We will also study a group of words in our Wordly Wise workbook using context clues to find their meanings.

**ELA:** We will transition to reading informational text about the following countries: *India, Italy and Iraq*.

**Math:** We will be assessed on what we’ve learned so far in division. We will also continue to practice our multiplication facts.

**Religion:** This week we learn that our Parish is our home: *What do parishes do? What are the different ministries at our parish? What ways does our parish worship together? What ways can our parish care for others?*

**Science:** We will begin our unit on weather and climate.

**Social Studies:** We will continue to study why we have laws, rules, and standards in our communities. We will explore the community of Santa Clara and read about Thomas Jefferson, an American Hero.